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FROM: GOD
to: My Children on Earth
a : Idiotic religious rivalries

My Dear Children (and believe ne, that's f! of you)

I consider myself a pretty patient Guy. I mean,
look at the Grand Canyon. It took millions of years
to get it right. And how about evolution? Boy,
nothing is slower than designing that whole
Darwinian thing to take place, cell by cell and gene
by gene. I've even been patient through your
fashions, civilizations, wars and schemes, and the
countless ways you take Me for granted until you
get yourselves into big trouble again and again.

But on this occasion of My Son's L,989th
birthday, I want to tell you about some things that

'starting to tick me off.

First of all, your religious rivalries are driving
Me up a wall. Enough already! Irt's get one thing
straight: These are your religions, not Mine. I'm the
Whole Enchilada; I'm the Spirit beyond them all.
Every single one of your religions claims there's
only one of Me -- which, by the way, is absolutely
true. But in the very next breath, each religion
claims it's My favorite one. And each claims its
bible was written personally by me, and that all the
other bibles are man-made. Oh, Me. How do I
even begin to put a stop to such complicated
nonsense?

Okay, listen up now: I'm your Father and
Mother, and I don't play favorites among My
Children. Also, I hate to break it to you, but I
don't write. My longhand is awful, and I've always
been more of a "doer" anyway. So a1l your books,
including the bibles, were written by men and
women. They were inspired, remarkable people,
but they also made mistakes here and there. i
made sure of that, so that you could never trust a
written word more than your own living Heart. You
see, one Human Being to me -- even a Bum on the
street -- is worth more than all the holy books in

.; world. That's just the kind of Guy I Am. My
Ypirit is not an historical thing, It's alive right here,
right now, as fresh as your next breath.
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Holy books and religious rites are sacred and
powerful, but not more so than the least of You.
They were only meant to steer you in the right
direction, not to keep you arguing with each other,
and certainly not to keep you from trusting your
own personal connection with Me.

Which brings Me to My next point about your
nonsense: You act like I need you and your
religions to stick up for Me or "win souls" for My
Sake. Please, don't do Me any favors. I can stand
quite weli on my own, thank you. I need you to
defend Me like Mike Tyson needs Peewee Herman
as a bodyguard. And another thing: I don't get
all worked up over money or politics, so stop
dragging My name into vour dramas. For example,
I swear to Me that I never threatened Oral
Roberts. I never told Rajneesh I preferred Rolls
Royces. I never told Pat Robertson to run for
president, and I've never ever had a conversation
with Jim Bakker or Jerry Falwell! Of course, come
Judgement Day, I certainly intend to...

The thing is, I want you to stop thinking of
religion as some sort of loyalty pledge to Me. The
true purpose of your religions is so that you carr
become more aware of Me, not the other way
around. Believe Me, I know you already. I know
what's in each of your hearts, and I love you with
no strings attached. Lighten up and enjoy Me.
That's what religion is for.

What you seem to forget is how mysterious I
Am. You look at the petty little differences in your
scriptures and say, "Well, if this is the Truth, then
that can't be!" But instead of trying to figure out
My Paradoxes and Subtleties -- which, by the way,
you never will -- why not open your hearts to the
simple common threads in every religion?

You know what I'm talking about: Love and
respect everyone. Be kind. Even when life is scary
or confusing, take courage and be of good cheer,
for I am always with you. Irarn how to be quiet,
so you can hear My Still, Small Voice (I don't like



to shout). Leave the world a better place by living
your lifeyour lifeyour  with dignity and gracefulness, for you are
My OwnMy OwnMy  Child. Hold back nothing from life, for
the parts of  you that can die will surely die, and
the parts that can't, won't. So don't worry, be
happy.

Simple stuff. Why do you keep making i t  so
complicated? It'scomplicated? It'scomplicated?  like you're always looking always looking always  for an
excuse toexcuse toexcuse  be upset. And I'm very tired o f  being
your mainyour mainyour  excuse. Do you think I care whether you whether you whether
call me Yahweh, Jehovah, Allah, Waken-tonka,
Brahma, Father, Mother, o r  even The Void o r
Nirvana? DoNirvana? DoNirvana?  you think I  care which of My Special
Children you feel closest to closest to closest  -- Jesus, Mary, Buddha,
Krishna, Mohammed or  any o f  the others? You
can callcan callcan  Me and My Special Ones any name you
choose, i f  only you would go about My business of business of business
loving one another as I  love you. How can you
keep forgettingkeep forgettingkeep  something so simple?

I'm not telling you to abandon your religions. I
want youwant youwant  to enjoy your religions, honor them, learn
from them, just as you should enjoy, honor, and
learn from your parents. But do you walk around
telling everyone that your parents are better than
theirs? Yourtheirs? Yourtheirs?  religion, like your parents, may always may always may
have thehave thehave  most special place in your heart; I  don't
mind that at all. And I  don't want you to combine
all the Great Traditions into One Big Mess. Each
religion is unique for a reason. Each has a unique
style sostyle sostyle  that people can find the best path for
themselves. But My Special Children -- the ones
your religionsyour religionsyour  revolve around -- all live in one place
(My Heart)(My Heart)(My  and they get along perfectly, I  assure
you. The clergy must clergy must clergy  stop creating a myth of sibling
rivalry whererivalry whererivalry  there is none.

My BlessedMy BlessedMy  Children of  Earth, the world has
grown t o o  small f o r  your  pervasive religious
bigotries andbigotries andbigotries  confusion. T h e  whole planet i s
connected by air travel, satellite dishes, telephones,
fax machines,fax machines,fax  rock concerts, diseases, and mutual
needs andneeds andneeds  concerns. Get with the program! I f  you
really wantreally wantreally  to help Me celebrate the birthday of
My SonMy SonMy  Jesus, then commit yourselves to yourselves to yourselves  figuring
out howout howout  to feed your hungry, clothe your naked,
protect yourprotect yourprotect  abused, and shelter your poor. And
just as importantly, make as importantly, make as  your own everyday life everyday life everyday  a
shining example of kindness and kindness and kindness  good humor. I've
given you all the resources you resources you resources  need, i f  only you
abandon your fear of each other and begin living,
loving, and laughing together.

Now INow INow  want t o  say a  special Word t o  M y
Children i n  prisons and jails: Although you are
locked away from away from away  your families and friends, you too
have ahave ahave  responsibility t o  help make the world a
better place.better place.better  As terrible as most prisons are, your,—
behavior towardbehavior towardbehavior  each other is just as terrible. Eve'. as terrible. Eve'. as
those o fthose o fthose  you who "do your own time" look the
other wayother wayother  when way when way  a Brother or Sister gets Sister gets Sister  ripped gets ripped gets  off,
raped o r  even killed. This allegiance t o  your
"Convict Code""Convict Code""Convict  allows the tone of prison life to be
set byset byset  a small minority of the most brutal convicts
in the institution.

It will take some time to change. But slowly
and carefully,and carefully,and  the great majority of decent inmates
must beginmust beginmust  talking and banding together across
your idioticyour idioticyour  racial and ethnic divisions, to make i t
clear toclear toclear  the violent minority that you will no longer
allow yourallow yourallow  prison home to be a place of barbaric
cruelty.

You must develop a new "Convict Code" based
on respect, tolerance, and mutual support -- where
a cona cona  can trust that cons watch cons watch cons  out for each other
and allowand allowand  each other to  live in  peace and self-
dignity; where i f  a gang of ten threatens you, you
can countcan countcan  on a hundred -- of all races and races and races  creeds -- creeds -- creeds
to stand with you and say "That kind of  stuff just
doesn't flydoesn't flydoesn't  here anymore." I  know this isn't an easy
task, and most of you just want to get out of prison
alive. But even outside the prison walls, millions of
My ChildrenMy ChildrenMy  al l  over the world daily risk their"
security andsecurity andsecurity  even their lives in non-violent efforts`140°
to make a change for the better. Being in prison
doesn't exemptdoesn't exemptdoesn't  you from standing up for what's
right. And remember, I  do help those who help
themselves. I  promise you My Support.

Finally, M y  Children everywhere, remember
whose birthwhose birthwhose  is honored on December 25th, December 25th, December  and the
fearlessness withfearlessness withfearlessness  which He chose to live and die.
As IAs IAs  love Him, so do I  love each one of you. I'm
not really ticked off, I  just wanted to  grab your
attention because I  hate to see you suffer. But I
gave yougave yougave  Free Will, so what can I  do now other
than t o  t r y  t o  influence you through reason,
persuasion, and a  l i t t le old-fashioned guilt and
manipulation? After all, I Am the original Jewish
Mother. I  just want you to be happy, and I'll sit in
The Dark. I  really Am, indeed, I  swear, with you
always. Always. Trust In Me.

Your One and Only,



RESOURCES
[submitted by Alberto Aranda, on

death row i n  Texas:] Prisoners o n
'th row in  Texas are currently in currently in currently

29th week29th week29th  o f  a "chain" hunger "chain" hunger "chain"
l i k e  t o  protest t he  discriminatory
application a n d  imposit ion o f  t h e
death penalty.death penalty.death  There  a re  ove r  300
prisoners onprisoners onprisoners  Texas death row, mostly
poor andpoor andpoor  minor i ty  who  cou ld  n o t
afford t h eafford t h eafford  b e s t  lawyers ,  a n d
sentenced undersentenced undersentenced  an under an under  unconstitutional
statute asstatute asstatute  was as was as  recently was recently was  revealed recently revealed recently  in revealed in revealed  the
U.S. Supreme Cour t  case, Penry v.
Lynaugh.

The p r i s o n e r sThe p r i s o n e r sThe  a n d  t h e i r
supporters h a v esupporters h a v esupporters  a n n o u n c e d  a
"Campaign f o r"Campaign f o r"Campaign  a  Mora to r ium o n
Executions i nExecutions i nExecutions  Texas," demanding Texas," demanding Texas,"  a
hold o nhold o nhold  executions pend ing  t h e
outcome o foutcome o foutcome  a joint a joint a  legislative joint legislative joint  inquiry.
On NovemberOn NovemberOn  14th, November 14th, November  when the state
legislature conveneslegislature conveneslegislature  i n  s p e c i a l
session, t h e  outside supporters w i l l
meet i nmeet i nmeet  A u s t i n  a n d  demand t h e
legislative inquiry.legislative inquiry.legislative  Fo r  information o r
to volunteerto volunteerto  your volunteer your volunteer  help, your help, your  contact:

DEBORAH CHRISTIANSENDEBORAH CHRISTIANSENDEBORAH
ALL PEOPLE'SALL PEOPLE'SALL  CONGRESS PEOPLE'S CONGRESS PEOPLE'S

BOX 52115BOX 52115BOX
HOUSTON TX 77052 TX 77052 TX

Behind TheBehind TheBehind  Walls (BTW) is the
publication o f  t h e  P. A . N . A L .
organization, a  p r i s o n e r  s u p p o r t
group, formed to formed to formed  aid and aid and aid  assist and assist and  those assist those assist
confined inconfined inconfined  the U.S. and abroad. and abroad. and  Our
publication offers prisoners: pen-pal
services, news briefs, news briefs, news  outside contacts,
legal newslegal newslegal  reporting, case  h is tory
reporting, h e l p  d i rec tory,  l i b r a r y
services, expos ing  abuse ,  w r i t i n g
projects, c o u n s e l i n g ,  s p i r i t u a l
directions, a n d  creat ive pro jec ts .
BTW i sBTW i sBTW  f r e e  t o  prisoners, a n d
available foravailable foravailable  a donation a donation a  to the public.
We areWe areWe  a  no t -for-profit organization-for-profit organization-for-profit
and s t ruggleand s t ruggleand  t o  m e e t  f i nanc ia l
obligations.

BEHIND THEBEHIND THEBEHIND  WALLS, THE WALLS, THE  5 WALLS, 5 WALLS,  STAR PRESS STAR PRESS STAR
BOX 4167BOX 4167BOX

HALFMOON, NY 12065HALFMOON, NY 12065HALFMOON,

Habitat f o rHabitat f o rHabitat  Humanity welcomes Humanity welcomes Humanity
applications f r o mapplications f r o mapplications  e x -prisoners.
Habitat's workHabitat's workHabitat's  (building homes f o r
the poor)the poor)the  i s  done b y  close t o  400
different l o c a ldifferent l o c a ldifferent  p ro jec ts  scat tered
around t h earound t h earound  country.  A  pe rson
wanting t owanting t owanting  app ly  t o  o n e  o f  those

late projects is projects is projects  best o f f best o f f best  contacting o f f  contacting o f f
project directlyproject directlyproject [or write B o  a t

Prison-Ashram Project.]

A second way second way second  to way to way  be to be to  involved with involved with involved
Habitat i sHabitat i sHabitat  t o  w o r k  a t  o u r
headquarters. Most o f  our work our work our  here work here work
is n o tis n o tis  building, b u t  o ff ice  a n d
administration. W e  c a n  p rov ide
furnished housingfurnished housingfurnished  with housing with housing  utilities and a and a and
subsistence st ipend.subsistence st ipend.subsistence  W e  welcome
applications fromapplications fromapplications  prisoners who w i l l
be released.

MARK LASSMAN-EUL,MARK LASSMAN-EUL,MARK  VOLUNTEER LASSMAN-EUL, VOLUNTEER LASSMAN-EUL,
SERVICES

HABITAT FORHABITAT FORHABITAT  HUMANITY FOR HUMANITY FOR
HABITAT &HABITAT &HABITAT  CHURCH & CHURCH &  STREETS

AMERICUS, GAAMERICUS, GAAMERICUS,  31709
MI!"

Offender A i dOffender A i dOffender  &  Restorat ion
works t oworks t oworks  h e l p  j a i l  inmates i n  a
number o fnumber o fnumber  ways. O . A . R .  presently
has 1 0has 1 0has  off ices i n  6  states, a n d
manages o n e - t o - o n emanages o n e - t o - o n emanages  vo l un tee r s ,
halfway houses,halfway houses,halfway  b a i l  f unds ,  j o b
training &training &training  placement, etc. W a n t  to
start anstart anstart  O.A.R. an O.A.R. an  chapter in chapter in chapter  your area? your area? your
Write orWrite orWrite  call: or  call: or
DAVE EBERHARDT,DAVE EBERHARDT,DAVE  BALTIMORE O.A.R. BALTIMORE O.A.R. BALTIMORE

401 EAST EAGER EAST EAGER EAST  ST. EAGER ST. EAGER
BALTIMORE MDBALTIMORE MDBALTIMORE  21202

OTHER NEWS
NC Prison Concert Tour Great Again

The f o u r t h  annual  B o  L o z o f f
Band rock &  ro l l  tour o f  ten North
Carolina prisons t o o k  p lace f r o m
September 19th through October 8th,
and was the best yet. A t  every prison
we s a w  o l d  a n d  n e w  f r iends ,
enthusiastic audiences, and a  l o t  o f
dynamite inside talent who joined us
for part of each show.

We also had a  couple o f  special
guests. Louise Kessel, a  renowned
storyteller who recently sailed f rom
Russia t o  t h e  U . S .  w i t h  a
Russian/American "friendship crew,"
did a  short  set  o f  stories a t  bo th
women's prisons. A n d  t h e  g r e a t
bluesman, Wa l t e r  "Lightning B u g "
Rhodes, joined ou r  band a t  four o f
the men 's  prisons. L ightn ing B u g
used t o  b e  Wi lson Pickett's l ead
guitarist and bandleader. T h e  walls
came tumbling down as he cut loose
with standards like Knock OnKnock OnKnock  Wood,
Mustang Sally,Mustang Sally,Mustang  and I n and I n and  The Midnight
Hour.

Of the inside talent, once again
we h a d  s o m e  t r e m e n d o u s
performances ranging from country to
rap to  f u n k  to blues, to  the guy in
Caledonia Prison Farm who started
dancing whi le  I  was singing Wa l k
This Way,This Way,This then jumped u p  o n  the
stage and did a  perfect fu l l  backflip

back onto the f loor - -  right on time,
too!

Our one public performance this
year was a t  Under  T h e  Street i n
Durham, a n d  was a  huge success
(that means we were hot, they loved
us, and we netted $600). We played
until 2 A M  and then reassembled at
9 A M  fo r  a  prison gig. B u t  i t  was
great, a s  was the whole tour. I  (Bo)
feel hono red  t o  p l a y  w i t h  such
extraordinary musicians and excellent
audiences. T h e  b a n d  t h i s  y e a r
consisted o f  mysel f  ( lead vocals),
Armand Lenchek (lead guitar), Chris
Turner (harmonicas, trumpet), Alison
Weiner (keyboards), B e n  P a l m e r
(bass), J o h n  H a n k s  (drums),  a n d
sound m e n  J o h n  K l i n e  &  R o b
McIntire.

U olate on Texas I ook- anning
As a  result o f  being interviewed

on Theon Theon  Prison Program, a radio show
in Houston, we have linked up with
an attorney in Houston to collaborate
with, and by  the t ime you read this
we w i l l  a l r eady  h a v e  f i l e d  f o r
immediate r e l i e f  f r o m  T D C ' s
prohibition o f  Lineage a n d  O t h e r
Stories. TDC has now received about
400 letters o f  protest, but  refuses to
budge.

I f  you haven't read Lineage and
Other Stories,Other Stories,Other  i t 's  f ree t o  prisoners
(or staff) and $7 to non-prisoners. A
new edition, published by Threshold
Books, is scheduled for a Spring 1990
release.

Please Take I t  Easy On Us
Sita and I  now receive as many

as 60as 60as  letters i n  a  single day's mail.
We're happy that so many people are
writing t o  a s k  f o r  copies o f  o u r
books, a n d  we're receiving enough
donations t o  keep ou r  supplies up.
But when we receive long, rambling
letters, o r  requests f o r  p e n -pals,
money, l ega l  he l p  o r  o the r  areas
which are impossible for  us, it's hard
to keep u p  wi th what we d o offer.
Please b e a r  t h i s  i n  m ind .  I  s t i l l
respond t o  a  f e w  le t ters  a b o u t
personal problems, b u t  there aren't
enough hours in the day for us to  be
good pen-pals anymore. We  have to
meet in  the Heart instead. We hope
to have enough money someday soon
to hire another fulltime person, but
for now it's st i l l  just the two o f  us,
with too much mail.



032ct LETTERS032ct LETTERS032ct  onn
Dear BoDear BoDear  and Sita, and Sita, and

I  can' t  t e l l  y o u  h o w  much I
enjoyed Lineageenjoyed Lineageenjoyed  a n d  Other  Stories
and We' reand We' reand  A l l  Do ing  Time. T h e y
both madeboth madeboth  me laugh, cry, shake my
head i nhead i nhead  agreement a n d agreement a n d agreement  h o l l e r  - -
A M E N  -- it's about time. about time. about  I  can't tell can't tell can't
you howyou howyou  much I  admire you fo r  the
work you'rework you'rework  doing. Please don't ever don't ever don't
stop.

Bo, I  work  i n  a  Texas prison
mailroom, so I  really sympathize really sympathize really  with sympathize with sympathize
the problemthe problemthe  you ' re having gett ing
Lineage andLineage andLineage  Other  Stories t o  T D C
inmates. When I  was asked to asked to asked  read
the b o o k sthe b o o k sthe  f o r  u n i t  approval,  I
recognized themrecognized themrecognized  f o r  t h e  beaut i ful
spiritual toolsspiritual toolsspiritual  they tools they tools  are, they are, they  and approved and approved and
them both.them both.them  However, another  un i t
denied t h e mdenied t h e mdenied  a n d  when  o n e  u n i t
denies adenies adenies  publication, we a l l  have to
unless otherwiseunless otherwiseunless  directed. S o  that's
how i thow i thow  happened...they almost happened...they almost happened...they  made almost made almost
it.

There areThere areThere  other  employees who employees who employees
feel asfeel asfeel  I  do, tha t  there i s  nothing
wrong withwrong withwrong  the content. Yo u  know,
we're notwe're notwe're  all not all not  ignorant all ignorant all  redneck ignorant redneck ignorant  racists redneck racists redneck
that workthat workthat  here. There are a  l o t  o f
good peoplegood peoplegood  too ,  w h o  rea l ly  care
about theabout theabout  inmates. And  you know you know you  we know we know
have tohave tohave  battle some pretty bad pretty bad pretty  stuff bad stuff bad
Bo, like the prison gangs, drugs, hits,
rapes...sometimes it'srapes...sometimes it'srapes...sometimes  just awful just awful just  what awful what awful
the inmatesthe inmatesthe  d o  t o  each other. B u t
those o fthose o fthose  us that us that us  really that really that  care really care really  are care are care  there
every dayevery dayevery  trying day trying day  to trying to trying  make to make to  it better. i t better. i t

I've been in been in been  metaphysics about metaphysics about metaphysics  25 about 25 about
years now.years now.years  When I  went to went to went  work for work for work
TDC I  got criticized got criticized got  a criticized a criticized  lo t  by others.
"How can you"How can you"How can  do it?" they it?" they it?"  would they would they  ask, would ask, would
insinuating Iinsinuating Iinsinuating  had sold had sold had  out sold out sold  spiritually.
Little d o  t h e y  k n o w  I  was v e r y
specifically guidedspecifically guidedspecifically  there. guided there. guided  That's where
the "real"the "real"the  BOSS "real" BOSS "real"  wants BOSS wants BOSS  me. wants me. wants  Learning
and teachingand teachingand  and carrying and carrying and  my torch
of  loveof  loveof  inside love inside love  with inside with inside  me.

Knowing youKnowing youKnowing  and you and you  others like you
reminds m ereminds m ereminds  w e  a r e  n o t  i n  t h i s
dimension alonedimension alonedimension  although i t  can feel
that waythat waythat  sometimes. way sometimes. way

Take Care,Take Care,Take  F
PS: ThisPS: ThisPS:  photo is  o f  my grandson, my grandson, my
Jamie, who was born with open-cell
spina bifida.spina bifida.spina  The  rocking-chair horse-chair horse-chair
he ishe ishe  enjoying so enjoying so enjoying  much so much so  was done by
an inmate,an inmate,an  M ,  a t  the un i t  where I
work. H e  was so excited to excited to excited  d o  this
for Jamie,for Jamie,for  and when and when and  I  brought him brought him brought  a
print ofprint ofprint  this of  this of  picture, this picture, this  tears came to came to came  his
eyes. T h eeyes. T h eeyes.  craf t  boss t o l d  m e  la ter
that's a l lthat's a l lthat's  M  talked about. talked about. talked  Nobody

ever didever didever  that did that did  for that for that  him for him for  before -- bring
him ahim ahim  picture o f  something he something he something  had
made.

Some o fSome o fSome  o u r  ar t is t ic inmates
delight indelight indelight  drawing pictures for pictures for pictures  Jamie
o f  Mickeyo f  Mickeyo f  Mouse, Mickey Mouse, Mickey  Donald Duck, Donald Duck, Donald  and
dogs, dogs, dogs. Jamie loves dogs. I
just wishjust wishjust  sometimes wish sometimes wish  that sometimes that sometimes  people that people that  knew
that asthat asthat  bad as bad as  as bad as bad  prisons as prisons as  are prisons are prisons  -- there's a
lot oflot o flot  good of  good of  stuffgoinkon.too. good stuffgoinkon.too. good ......................................................

Dear Bo,Dear Bo,Dear
When IWhen IWhen  first got first got first  your got your got  books your books your  and

newsletter, I  r e a d  t h e m .  T h e
"Lineage" book"Lineage" book"Lineage"  really book really book  blew really blew really  my blew my blew  mind, my mind, my
brother, l e t  me te l l  you. I t  took me took me took
out o fout o fout  here o f  here o f  and here and here  into and into and  sanity and sanity and sanity  peace and peace and
with myself.with myself.with

Well, t h a t  was about  a  month
ago. Now, I ' m  back in back in back  the hole f o r
fighting. Some dudes were pressuring
people on  the yard, and  when they
got t ogot t ogot  m e ,  t h e y  f ound  a  w h o l e
different breeddifferent breeddifferent  o f breed o f breed  cat. I  would no t would no t would
submit t osubmit t osubmit  giving u p  m y  money a t money a t money
canteen, o r  my ass, my ass, my  so they told they told they  me told me told
they werethey werethey  going to  send me send me send  on  "a
mission." Theymission." Theymission."  sent  m e  a f t e r  th is
dude o ndude o ndude  the  yard they said was said was said  a
snitch, and  i f  I  didn't take didn't take didn't  care o f
him, they'd roll they'd roll they'd  me roll me roll  o f f me o f f me  the o f f  the o f f  yard. the yard. the

Well B o ,Well B o ,Well  I  h a d  a b o u t  f o u r
months lef tmonths lef tmonths  at  the time, so I  jacked
the dudethe dudethe  in the library figuring library figuring library  on figuring on figuring  at
least gettingleast gettingleast  away getting away getting  from away from away  the instigators
for afor afor  couple o f  weeks. Wel l ,  t hey
slapped meslapped meslapped  with 30 days and days and days  put and put and  us
both backboth backboth  on back on back  the yard a yard a yard  week a week a  later. week later. week

So then,So then,So  I  had shaved had shaved had  my shaved my shaved  head,
beard a n dbeard a n dbeard  moustache, d isguis ing
myself Well,myself Well,myself  about m o n t h s about m o n t h s about  later,
right whenright whenright  things were going along
good, and I and I and  got myself got myself got  a myself a myself  good a good a  job good job good  as
vocational clerk,vocational clerk,vocational  these guys recognize guys recognize guys

me andme andme  start  i n  w i th  the i r  bullshit
again. Again, I  didn't go didn't go didn't  f o r  i t  and
they toldthey toldthey  me told me told  i f  I  didn't do didn't do didn't  what t i what t i what
asked, they would they would they  "stick" would "stick" would  me. "stick" me. "stick"  Well,‘"e-
this pointthis pointthis  I  only had only had only  five had five had  weeks left
to parole,to parole,to  s o  I  figured I figured I figured  could pu t could pu t could
them o f fthem o f fthem  or o f f  or o f f  bluff or bluff or  them. bluff them. bluff

I t  didn't work. didn't work. didn't  I  got punched got punched got  in punched in punched
the mouththe mouththe  and knocked to knocked to knocked  the f loor
while a twhile a twhile  work. 1 don't remember don't remember don't  the remember the remember
rest, a s  I  a m  u n d e r  psychiatric
medication. T h e  guards said tha t said tha t said  I
flipped ou tflipped ou tflipped  and now I 'm looking at
more t ime .  But, a t  the psychiatrist's
suggestion, I  gave up gave up gave  the dudes that
were doingwere doingwere  the pressuring, and  the
investigator gotinvestigator gotinvestigator  six got six got  other six other six  guys other guys other  to guys to guys  back
up myup myup  story. my story. my

The dudesThe dudesThe  are in  the hole, with
me, bu t  haven't seen haven't seen haven't  me  yet. D i d  I
do r ight?do r ight?do  Please le t  me know, as I
think o fthink o fthink  you as a  fr iend and value
your opinion.your opinion.your  I 'm  confused and confused and confused  want and want and
to goto goto  home.

your friend,your friend,your  J
Dear J,

You asked m e  whether I  th ink
you did the r ight thing by giving up
the guys w h o  attacked you.  We l l ,
you're the only one who knows th-
but I  don ' t  th ink  i t 's a n  i m p o r t ,
question right now anyway. Yo u  did
what y o u  h a d  t o  d o .  T h e  o n l y
important thing right now is to keep
you safe and ou t  o f  trouble fo r  the
rest o f  your bid.  Then you can go
home and leave i t  all behind you.

You d idn ' t  mention h o w  much
added time you got for this thing. But
if i t 's  n o t  t o o  much, I  t h i nk  you
should ask for p.c. or stay in the hole.
You'l l  have plenty of time to socialize
out o n  the street. Spend your t ime
alone for  now -- meditating, praying,
breathing, s t u d y i n g ,  exercising,
making plans, etc. Get  serious about
cleaning u p  mind  and  body before
you h i t  t h e  street .  S ince  you 've
already been honest w i th  the  staff
about what happened, be honest also
about tel l ing t h e m  w hy  y o u  don ' t
want t o  b e  i n  population and that
you don' t  want any "mistakes" to  be
made where those guys may be able
to get to you.

Good luck, brother, and keep me
posted.

Your Brother, Bo
Dear Bo,Dear Bo,Dear

Well, I  go t ta  k i n d  o f  admi t
though, I 'm one step ahead step ahead step  o f ahead o f ahead  you o f  you o f  on you on you



the protective custody shol I've been
here in pc for sirteen days already,
and you know what? It ain't that bad!
I've been doing my breathing and

t 'retching exercises and I feel geat!
w51z As for me catching more time, I

didn't. They found me not guilty. So,
I get out on December 9, 1989. I
abeady signed my parole papen. Itb
iust a wait away now! Well, gotta go
for now. I love you guys. Thanks for
being my friends.

. Loyg and respect, J
li:i:i:i:i:i:::::::::::::::::::i:i:i:iiiii:i:i:i:i:i::

Dear Bo,

I feel moved to write you. I did
so once before, years ago, and for a
decade have drawn from your Light
and teachings. I first discovered
Inside Out - or it found me * while
doing my second bid for New York
State in the late 70's. But while
intrigued by it, I obviously wasn't
capable of digesting it or ready to
apply it. I got out, went back to my
druggin' and crimin', or more apt$
my self-hate and drama of self-
destruction.

Lucky to live thru it -- I today
rclate to it as God's will. I caught my
thAd bid wherc I mnnected with my

-rreatort/I{igher Self, the AA & NA
-:,1 )grans and an assortment of

Voidertut teachings such as youts.
We'rc A11 Doing Time served like a
manual for freedom.

I got paroled again in '87 and
have gone on to become an
addictions counselor specializing in
working with those who have been
incarcerated. I currently serve as
Special Projects Coordinator for an
a lte rna tives -to -incarceration re hab.

Recently rcturned from a state
conference full of law- and policy-
makers. In the midst of such august
company, I found mpelf reflecting
with manel about my journey. And I
thought of you.

Dear Brother Bo, you are a
Godsend. The Light you've shown
unto the world, your love and
kindness, moye even the most
hardened soul enshrouded in iron
and cancrete to feel the beat of
Godb Heart. I thank you and wish all
His Blessings for you and yours.

Yo u rs in O..L_9ll.gl:.l.N"...Whole ne ss, L
::::::::::::::i:::::i:i:i:i:i:!:i:i:::::::::::::::i:i::

\ear Bo,
'v I'w been in sort of a dilemma

this week which stemmed from one
of your letters in the Summer 89

newsletter (the inmate who worked in
the hospital ward). I was disturbed
that the inmate had laid his trip on
you and as pq usual was blind to
any part he played in his reality, and
I wasn't in the least surprised that his
decision to report the incident, or to
thrcaten the other inmate phsrically,
had no positive results. Even if that
particukr problem had been solved, I
hryhly suspect that another similar
one would have arisen in another
form, and that the process will
contiilue in his life until he goes
inside to discover the part he is
playtng in those kinds of tagic
dilemmas.

I personally don't solve any of my
prcblems by going to the guards or
officials. In my tirst few yean of
incarcetation it was because I hated
guards, cops, and othe sltstem' with
such intensity, and wanted a
reputation as a bad ass (state-raised
siace I was a child). Then after I was
introduced to the Spirit, I saw clearly
that it had been only a reflection of
myself that I'd hated all those years,
and I found means of solving my
personal problems through my'inner
Source.' I no longer consider guards
or ofticiab any less human than
conuicts, but I don't go to any outside
source ta solve my disputes or
cantlicts within the olllusion.'

I love you guys with all my heart
and hope that by sticking my nose in
this I haven't offended you. But now
I'm going to stick my neck out even
further and chance that I'il really piss
you off with my opinion about the
Texas censors.

The llew Bt€ed

For starters, I haven't written
them a letter because my guidance
tells me that such would contribute to
even further polarization and ngood

guy / bad guyo vibrations, and that if
we will all go inside and take it up
with the rea! problem+olver, it will
be a piece of cake to the sour@
powerful enough to keep the universe
running smoothly.

I know, without the slightest
doubt, that going inside ounelves to
find the arswers is the opposite of
doing 'nothing,' and that with a4y
situation, no matter how perplexing,
using the Energy in order to connect
with the Source is the only way to fly.

Geuing back to the guy in the
haspital ward, it would be ertremely
ditricult for me to believe that if he
had truly gone inside and forgiven
that part of himself which was being
mirrored by the ochild molester who
robs paralyzed people, plays with
theA ioilies and stichs his tinger up
their asses,n and projected the
resulting enormous power from that
experience in terms of compassionate
energy rather than threatening words,
that the entire drama would have
been transformed.

I'm trying really hard to not come
off like some sanctimonious jerk
sidelining the pla6, but man, we have
to start using this stuff. You fuoW
Sia knows, I know, and so do a lot
of other folks, that IT WORKSII
When it's done clean, that kind of
Dower iust cannot lose for us.

When I was outside the Spirit
and into the external hustle, I must
have been a part of - and witness to

about as much uiolence and
bloodleuing as any con in the country
on a daily basis for near$ thirty
years, and a funny thing happened
when I truly made the inner changes:
Man, I haven't even seen a fistfight in
over two years. It just hasn't been a
part of my reality (and I'm not doing
time with a bunch of pussies or pc's
either, my friend; these guts are hard
cases that the feds have farmed out
to the state, most of them oknown

troublemakers.') But the energlt in
this reality just hasn't fed the violence
trip.

You are my brother, man, and
Sita is my sister, and no matter how
much it hurts we have to keep pulling
each other's shirttails because there
just aren't enough of us around who
can truly ngrok' all of this.

I love you both, I really do, JThe Don ol the New Age.



Dear J, letter was indeed about another such

Don't worry for a second about prgbley. If y.ou recall my response, I
my Ueing piss"eO off with you or pgintgd out that he needed to change

uriytf,ing "lili" that. I know we're his inner attitudes in order to

brirtherS, and to me the greatest continue bging in that line of work.

respect rne *n have for each Sther is Yo-u put. ft t"tt"I than I did' but
to 6e straigh! like you were with me we're both saylng the same thing'

in your letter. Anyway, you spoke So it seems where we're not
youi mind eloquentiy ahd-t certainty saytng the same thing, ! sqp-ly-appreciate it. whether conflict is ever the rigll

The points you made address choice' And that's okay; we can- still

some of 'the Odepest issues about be friends and brothers even if we

ipiriioui Uf" unO trritfL you express don't agree on that. I honor and

a view that non-conflict is ai*ap admire your way'.it's iust not yhat my

right. My view is that even if it s rigirt inner guidance tho-ws me. I have no

997o of the time, there's at*uy, going doubt at- aq that your change qf
ro be a lVo wrld'card just to lte;p ui attitude is the reason -you taven't
on our toes. If therd weren,t, ihen seen so much as a {istfigllt in over

spirituality wouldn't be subh a Yo years' -But that doesn't mean it
rioment-5y-moment personal flways worl$ that way' It means.that

challenge 'and process of discovery. for your nature' for -your path' that's

We coild just iearn 'the rules' and thg. way 
- 
it is working : I rgally

abide by ttiem. I think you and I feel -U-"U"-," 
that completely' For others

exactly ih" su." aboui going within I've known, the same genuine inner

unO ,ip"rirg to our highEr gfiidance, changes seemed.. to result in more

but y6u ,e-em to be 'sure "ttrat me violence a_nd- challenges around them,

guidince will always be to refrain because their lessons were different

from .t uggle or crinflict But life is from yours' God- indeed worls in
ru"0 *itff'rt.oggte, i*t as it's filled mysterigr5 ways, that's all I'm trying

with joy and halmoni, too. You and I to remind you'

surelir 
-struggle with ourselves from AIso, I think you may not. realize

Dear Bo,
I've been getting it togethet some

with the meditation I've come to
realize that meditatioa is only a state
of mind, and 1ou're ight, you 6-
ryeditatg . walking atound, luLJ
down, doing whatevet.

time to tirne, so what's the big deal that when I'm in conflict with, for
about struggling v/ith others? example, the Texas Department of
Ita_lg4Lyl-fqr*r,uf :e_u:ti_:sbjs--_QogeOrgn!,p"qel$_.!!I1--.---:._..o :I ::-- a- _---^---
onO offie*greatest sfrffifl-bbosts]n -lsrrfiilnoi 

nus versus them.' Ir{y
our lives,-yet it presupposes that Guru once said, "Do--whilT,:t X:

When I sit in the ProPer form,
back straight, legs crossed, I start out
with pran exercises [breathing] and
then go right into meditation. I
haven't had any wild experiences, no
lights or anything, but there's a calm,
reassuring feeling. I've also felt a tush
when I breathe into the heart chakra,
almost like a good shot of cocaine,
but not quite that intense.

Still have a few problems, but
don't we all? The main thing is that I
am dealing with the problems. For a

Iong time your advice to 'iust feel it
and let it pass' didn't make sense to
me. I thoight is was like just drop all
feelings and beeome a machine.

But now I'm geuing a grasP on
what you're saying. Emotions, good
or bad, are all part of being human.
When a bad thought ot feeling comes
along, let it flow through you (don't
try io suppress it). In other wotds,
feel the sadness, recognize it for what
it is, and then go oa with life, but
leave that sad feeling behind. It mignt

----dome-Wain;+at jast let it come, ,
it, reco'gnie it, "and carry on, m\#
DonT let the feeling control your life
and actions.

I've also realized, morc than
ever, 'It's aII ight here you k o

[from the story, Lineage] and I'm
lhanklul to you for pointing me in
the dght direaion. At first I went at
it with the expectation of geuing to a
state of total bliss, but I don't think I
was looking at the whole thing right.
Now I realize thercb going to be bad
feelings, hurt, anger, desPair,
loneliness, etc., thatb part of living, I
mean, if your friend loses his life in a

bike wreck, of course you're going to
be sad, but you shouldn't let that
sadness cofitrol you or your actions,
You may always feel a sense of loss
or sadness when you think of that
friend, but you feel it, recognize it,
and let it pass.

A reply is not necessary I mean I
know there are people out there with
a lot worse problems than mine -
but you know, three months ago !-
wouid have told you you're crazY if
you told me I'd make a statemer'
like that. I had been feeling -
fucken sorry for mPelf Bo, I guessY
hated myself for awhile, the pain was

we're standin E \p againsi 6ome other must with people, but don't shut
way, against iome itronger or more anyone out of your_ heart even for a
poiutar force. momenln I'm not for-getting tlat thp

DuringtheNaziexterminationofTexasDepartmeilofCorrectionsis
the Jews, ihen troops stormed into a made up 9f pe.ople. just like you p{
house and asked whether any Jews me, 

- 
people who .just want to feel

werehidingthere,shouldtheqood.an!.safeandloved.Butinthis
German Christians have told the Grand Illusion of life, this Divine

truth if Jews were in the attic? some come-dy ald. Drama we find

did,feelingthatlyingr"oofOonlyourselves-playing'there'sabattle
*o^"n ttJou"iutt ipifituat dilemma. going on between my.p-art an-d.tqe!

others lied, feeling 'that saving lives P.1ll'.11 tl,1l} ?tl.*th me' I didn't

was more impoitant than their ivrite the play' I-just try to- pl3r. mv

attegianc€ to sp"LHng the truth. Was part with grace' humor' and wisdom'

"ririgfrt 
or #ong? i'no Oo you feel anO Ute a-nything.else' this act of the

qualifiEd to say? I suiety dori't. And P-tlI- i'-1:lp,:I-:l us to become

they may all have gon" inside ireer or more hung up, depending on

tn"hrr"t*,,i looking for tfieir parts of how we use it'
the problem, asting for - higher I'm, not sa-ying - 1'ou're- . wrong
guidarice and so forth, and -still about how_ you're doing llingt T
iound up doing opposite things. your life. Maybe 

_ 
the world needs

There is nb one form iri the Spirit. 
- both reactions - the purely internal,

All of that said, you do make a and.the spiritual warrior -- to serve as

strong point about ttr6 guy i *rot" to reminders to each other, and I hope

in th; iast neualetter. i iuspect that we will, for many years to mme. Sita

you're right in saying "evei if that lld .I appreciate your love and

particular problem had been blessings' and you have ours as well'

iolved...anothbr similar one would Thanks for writing, Bo
have arisen...n And in fact, his next :11iiii:i:i:i:iiii!:i:iii:iii:i:i:::i:iiil



enonnous - I thought nd one gave a
shit, I'm here for the rest of my life,
no parole, nothing short of a large
mAacb would do for me. You made
me realize aot only that you care, but
th -,! CARE, I LOW MYSEL\
w - t brought me around.

I wish they allowed us to write to
other prisoners; if they did I might
muld help a few people.

See ya, M
[readers:

Maybe this is how we can, get
around those rules so M can help
people. Thanks for a great letter, M.I

Love. Bo

Dear Bo,

I hope you and Sita are doing
greaL A few weeks ago you sent me
your book We're All Doing Time.
Thank you I enioy it very much and
alwaln will. But I've wrote so
hopefully you can help me with a
problem.

I'm only 20 years old and since
1979 I've been in martial arts real
heavy. In my jacket I'm considered
very dangerous with my hands and
feet. Well, hercb the problem: Upon
having a problem with the police as I
try'str-zz( back to the block I took out a-p 7 and anr)thct inmate. ,{s it
tuft-o out, I was gassed and put in

heavy duty chains and they rode me
out to a supermax facility.

I beat the cases but here's the
problem: I'm supposed to be getting
out soon, and eyery time I feel
somebody trying to fuck me over I
bug out, and like I said I'm on$ 2A I
don't want to spend the rest of my
life in prison. I would like to know
what you think and I really hope you
@n suggest something that will tame
this lion.

I hope you understand I donT
want to do life for something I didn't
mean to do. Do you think I'm crazy
or am I a bug not tit for the world?

Peace and love, R
Dear R,

No, I don't think you're 'a bug
not fit for the world." But you're a
guy with a serious problem about
self-control, and you're right - if you
don't learn how to handle your
temper, you're probably going to
screw up your whole life.

You asked for help, bat We'rc
All Doing Time is the very best help
I can give. Man, it took me seven
years to write that book, and you
write me after two weeks and ask if I
have any more information for you?
We're All Doing Time can take you
all the way to where you want to go.
You can use it for years and years if
you're serious about making these

changes. If you're not really serious,
then I could send you all the spiritual
books in the world, and you're still
going to bug out when somebody
gives you a hard time.

So, it's up to you, R. We'll keep
sending you our ner:vsletters and any
new books we publish. But you've
already got the big one right rhere in
your hands. Now it's up to you to
start doing the same work that
millions of us have done since the
world began - taking a long, honest
look at yourself, and working with
some of the ancient practices every
day to quiet your mind, let go of your
temper, and develop true strength.
No matter how many people you
write to or how maay boolc you
read, someday you're going to have
to get down to it. why not today?

One other thing I'd advise you to
consider. With your lack of self-
control, you shouldn't be getting
drunk or stoned at all. Ever. It's not
such a big deal to give it up; I have.
And it'll keep you out of bars and
clubs where a lot of guys like you get
into serious trouble. If you really
want to straighten your life out, you
don't need that shit. There's a big
world of people and places without
hanging out in juke joints.

Go for it, brother; Bo

:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.: :t:..: : :.
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,- ,arle Hlmah,t(noness Foundatio'n is non-profit & rax-.*.;Ot,under section 5Ot1c-11s; ot rna fiS iaoe.
DonationS, beque5ts, and gifts are always neeoeO ano are tax:deductible to th6 fult extdhi:5t rne law. Besides
the Prison-Ashram Project, the:Foundation also'sponsors varlouS oth6r ents including free teaures.,aha

speakin$ and other subjects. Our malelials are offeied free to prisoners and prison *brier6,'and at ;6minat
Tll to -ollP!6: ^c1r1g1tl! 

gyaillle 19 _aols_ !o9ks, re 'BE'ALL DOtto rlME ($1 o u.s,; same roi the spinisn
edrtion,'troDos EsrAMos'ENcARcEUDos)'and LTNEAGE AND OrUEA'iioAES 1$Z'U,S,;; pius his
t:tl{tfL.]9f m STUMBLING TOWAR.D THE ttoni $ape or LP, $8 U.S.), and the auoiotale Jlt ot'W)'1E'ALL
?OINP r!ME (seVen tapeSi,.,$30,lJ,Si)i,,,P!e.ase,,add,$e.Dostagel.pei.totaltoroer:i.....A!t.,proceeOs,.go,Oirectly to rhe,
foundation,andhelpUStocontinueprooucinQanddiStributingfreecopiesforprisoners'

newsletter editors Bo & Sita Lozoff; O 1989, Human Kindness Foundation.
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